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Details of Visit:

Author: juggler
Location 2: Town Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19/10/2001 10.45 a.m.
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Georgian
Website: http://www.thegeorgian.co.uk
Phone: 01616787916

The Premises:

The Georgian - just off the main street in Oldham. Discrete (i.e. unmarked) entrance, car parking at
back -inaccessable because of temporary road works!! Alternative street parking nearby. Secure
entry through 2 doors. Comfortable reception, friendly receptionist. Very clean and welcoming.

The Lady:

I'm hopeless at numbers. Aged 20 or 21, about 5'6" tall, slim, beautifully proportioned, lovely firm
breasts, trimmed close below, some tasteful tatoos, belly pierced - twice. Today with pink streaked
hair!!

The Story:

My first ever visit to a parlour, and I'm still grinning, inside and out, at my choice of both parlour and
girl. Chose the upstairs 'posh' room with shower and jacuzzi. After we had showered, separately, I
started by giving oral to Maria, which she enjoyed. She said she could lie there all day for that
treatment, and I certainly love to give, but there were other matters to attend to. A habitually quick
first time in mish, then off to the jacuzzi for a soak and bit of mutual caressing, then back to the bed,
more reverse oral, oral (covered) for me and a finish off in doggy. My concern at not being able to
manage twice in an hour was ill founded - even the second time was quicker than usual.

Maria doesn't kiss, but on a one hour appointment in a parlour I don't see that as a drawback. She's
good company, chatty - even knows about cars!! And don't be put off by the description of her
appearance above.

By the way the web site isn't functioning at present, but a new version should be back up in a
couple of weeks.
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